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Statement of Purpose : 

To set forth in simple and plain lan- 
guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word 
as taught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with the Book of Con- 
cord of 1680, and the Brief Sfstemenf of 
1032. 

To show, on the bade of Sdpture 
What true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study and 
articles for Scriptural devotion a n d 
meditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Concortis Lutheran Con- 
ference is not a sect or a false church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacraments according to 
Christ’s institution. All who do this are 
the true visible church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ao- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prac- 
tice a God-pleasing church fellowship 
with them. 

To show that we do not have among 
us a mixture of divergent teachings but 
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment.” 

To set forth pertinent historical in- 
formation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought and the so-called scienti- 
fic theories which contradict the Word 
of God. 

To expose particularly the false tea- 
ching and practice of the various LIO- 
called ‘ ‘Lutheran” church bodies by 
comparing their teaching and practice 
with what is plainly recorded in the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran Confes- 
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
writings. 

To expose false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and 
to keep abreast of the current happen- 
ings in the church and among the nations 
as signs of the times. 

To be truthful and factual in our re- 
porting and freely to correct any mirr- 
information of which we are not aware 
and which has been called to our atten- 
tion. Also to clarify any information or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
008~ mate a wrong ixnprmda 



The Formula of Concord 
and the Reformation 

This year marks the 400th anniversary of the Formula of Con- 
cord. It was this confession of the Lutheran Church that settled the 
many religious controversies of the Lutherans during the 3 decades 
following Martin Luther’s death in 1546. It was not until May of 
1577 that the Formula of Concord took its final shape and was sub- 
mitted to the many Lutheran Churches throughout Germany for 
signing. The name “Concord” means (‘peace.” The peace and doc- 
trinal unity that resulted from the Formula of Concord must grate- 
fully be called even today one of the great blessings of the Reform- 
ation, for ,this unity was based alone on the full1 truth of God’s Word. 

If it had not been for Martin Luther, there woiuld never ha.ve 
been a Formula of Concord. It wa,s Luther who, by God’s grace, 
brought to light the most basic truth of Scripture, justification- 
the forgiveness of sins-alone by faith in Christ Jesus. It was this 
good news of the Gospel that Martin Luther rediscovered in Scrip- 
ture, which ha.d been buried so long under the papal doctrines of 
penances, indulgences, work-righteousness and purgatory. 

But once the light of Scripture shined in Luther’s heart, he, 
like St. Paul, could boldly declare, “I am not ashamed of the Gospel 
of Christ,” He had learned that only by faith in the Gospel coruild 
he have forgiveness of sins and eternal life. He had come to realize 
that it was impossible to be just and right before God by doting 
works of the Law. The door which led him finally into, the full 
truth of God’s Word was the passage, “The just shall live by faith.” 

After Luther’s death, other men, who had come to know their 
Savior through His Gospel, also realized that in order for the great 
Reformer’s work to continue, they had to match his zeal and. love 
of the truth. They had to combat all the attempts of Satan to undo 
the work of the Reformation alone with the Sword of the Spirit, 
the Word of God. Now the devil was not fighting against the Gos- 
pel of Christ through the papacy; he was sowing disunity among 
Lutherans themselves! And yet their love of the truth, which they 
learned through Luther, helped them endure over thirty years of 
controversy. 

How thankful we should be, 400 years later, that the Luther- 
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ans who wrote the Formula of Concord gave us a pattern in how 
we, too, should cling firmly to the full truth of the Gospel!of Christ. 
We know that where the truth is, Satan will be working all the 
harder to destroy it any way he can. Certainly disunity and contro- 
versy from within is a most effective tool in his hand. But in o@der 
for saving faith to be assured for future generations, the full truth 
of the Gospel must be defended. Like St. Paul, Luther, and the men 
who followed the Reformation, let us not be ashamed of the Gospel 
o;f Christ. Let us “earnestly contend for the faith, which was once 
dehvered unto the saints.” (Jude 3). 

Lord, keep us steadfast in Thy Word; 
Curb those who fain by craft and sword 
Would wrest the Kingdom from Thy Son 
And set at nought all He hath done. 

(L.H. 261 v. 1). 

-J.W.L. 

School e o l 

A Challenge for Christian Youth 
For Christian young people, going to school should. be a chal- 

lenge which they will m.eet together with their dear Lord Jesus. 
Going to school is serious work ! Like all students, Christians also 
attend school to learn many things that will be important fortheir 
future life. Their education not only helps prepare them for a job) 
some day but it also helps them to appreciate and understand tb!e 
world better. Unhke other students, however, Christian students 
will begin their stud,ies th,is year with the outlook that whatever 
they do in word or deed, they do in the name of the Lord Jesus. 

We know that we Christians see things in a different way from 
non-Christians. Christians know their Savior Jesus:: They live their 
whole life with Jesus. All they have learned about Him from God’s 
Word at home, in church and Sunday School, and in Confirmation 
class, they remember. Christian young people follow their Savior’s 
will also in school and with their friends because they love Jesus. 



He is their best Teacher and thleir best Friend. 

With their studies and homework, Christian students work 
hard, as the Bible urges, “Whatsoever ye do, do it hecr;rtGg, as unto 
the Lord, and not unto men.” (Col. 3 :24). With their fellow stud- 
ents, they set the kind of example that points others to the heavenly 
Father, as the Bible also says, “Let your light so shine before men 
that they may see your good works and glorify your Father which 
is in heaven.” (Matt. 5: 16). Above all, Christian students rememb- 
er that no matter how interesting or important their school activi- 
ties are, these should never stand in the way of their church activi- 
ties, especially hearing God’s Word and learning their Sunday 
School and Confirmation lessons. Jesus taught, “Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and His righteousness.” (Matt. 6 :33). 

The thankful Christian is always the happy Christian. Th.e 
Christian student who finds himself complaining about his home- 
work, grumbling that he can’t participate in certain school activi- 
ties (dances, prayers, religious music, etc.) is really unhappy be- 
cause he in unthankful. Our passage reminds us, “giving thanks to 
God and the Father by Him (Jesus) .” Christians are God’s special 
people. God loves us especially as His own. He saved us from our 
sins by Jesus. All that He now requires of us in our life is for our 
good and blessing. That is why we should be thankful, happy Chris- 
tians always, in everything we do. 

For the Christian student, school is a challenge-a challenge 
for his faith and life. May this be the daily prayer of every 
Christian student: 

Jesus, in Thy name begun 
Be the day’s endeavor; 
Grant that it may well be done 
To Thy praise forever! Amen. 

(L.jH. 540 v.5) 

T.W.L. 



The Small Catechism, Scripture, and Hymns 
The question is often asked in our day: “Should children still 

be required to memorize the Small Catechism and passa.ges of Scrip- 
ture, as well as also certain specially comforting and. instructive 
hymns?” The question is surely legitimate, sensible, and import- 
ant. For, while memorizing had come into disrepute in the pubbc 
schools for a number of years beginning in a,bout the 1930’s, almost 
all reputable educators have by this time reversed their position 
and are now agreed that memorization (with understanding) is 
a valuable tool in the learning process. A child who never learned 
the multiplication tables, basic weights. and measures, and so on, is 
at a great disadvantage in figuring out a secular problem of every- 
day living. While we are living in a “computerized a,ge,” how many 
people carry a computer with them at all times? And how safe and 
efficient would the driver of a car be who has not well Zmmed the 
rules of the road? In many respects we do not well, know what we 
have not committed to memory. 

Memorization is all the more important in Christian things be- 
cause our relation to the Lord is in itself more important than the 
purely secular concerns of every-day living. “Bodily exercise profi- 
teth little,” (by comparison) “but godliness is profitable unto all 
things, having promise of the life that now is and of that which 
is to come.” (1 Tim. 4 23) 

In Deuteromomy 6:6-7 the Lord, says, particularly to parents: 
“These words which I command thee this day shall be in thine heart 
And th.ou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and thou 
shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and. when thou 
walkest by the way, and when thou lies-t down, and when thou ris- 
est up.” These words not only require diligence in teaching. They, 
in fact, challenge us to add to the question, “Shoubd childyen mem- 
orize?” the question : “And should not also the adults?” For, my 
dear Christian parents, just how diligently can you teach God’s 
words to your children if you don’t know them very well yourselves? 
And how can you let God’s Word be a co n s; t a n t subject of con- 
versation and communication between you and your children,? This 
duty of Christian parents, and fathers first of all, is also emphasiz- 
ed in the New Testament, in the words: ‘“Ye fathers, provoke noit 
your children to wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and ad- 
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mon&on of the Lord.” (Eph. 6: 4) And the Apostle writes to al.1 
Christians, young and old: “Let the Word of Christ dwell in you 
lich:Zy, teaching and a,dmonishing one another, in Psalms’ and hymns 
and spiritual songs singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.” 
Learning by heart the Small Catechism is not even necessarily let- 
ting the Word of Christ dwell in us richly, for it sets forth only the 
Chkf Par% of Christian Doctrine ; it is basic. 

But, to make a long story short, as one says, the big question 
for us really to consider as Christians is not how little but how 
much we can learn. It is not really whether learning and memoriz- 
ing should be required, but how well we can get along as faithfu$l 
Christians witho,ut this. Can you daily us.e the Law of God as a curb, 
a mirror, and a rule if you don’t even kno.w the ‘I’ en C or-n m a n d- 
ments ? Can you, in the face of your sins, take comfort in the Gos- 
pel, the goold news of forgiveness and salvation in Christ Jesus if 
you don’t know well some of its precious promises, many of which 
are comprehended in the Three Articles of the Creed with their 
explanation ? Just how can you teach and admonish one another, 
and how can you “be ready” to give account of your faith to others, 
espeeially in the face of false t,eaching (1 Peter 3: 15) if you are 
not resdy but still quite unprepared to express the Truth. in correct, 
well’-chosen words ? And finally, how will you find strength in temp- 
tation, comfort in the day of trouble, and at last the joyful assur- 
ance of heaven in that last, awful hour of death if you have no 
words of God, no clear-cut words of true Christian doctrine, no 
psalms and hymns of cross and comfort dwelling in your hear%? 
Why even consider the requirements when the challenge before us 
who are “under grace” is after all chiefly the high privilege of 
being enriched with the Word of Christ for our gracious blessing 
in time and eternity? 

Let’s not become lazy Christians, depending on the law to curb 
our wicked hearts, but let us rather be moved by grace to be ever 
better learning, trust&ing, and well-doing Christians! “For ye know 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (2 Cor. 8 :9) “Let us not be 
weary in well doing; for in due season we shall reap, if we faint 
not.” (Galatians 6: 9) 

“In these last days of soye Idistress 
Grant us, jdear Lord, true steadfastness 
That pure we keep, till life is spent, 
Thy holy Word and Sacrament.” Amen. 

(The Lutheran Hymnal, 292, 2) 
-H.D.M. 
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Sayings of Luther 
“Every man is only to believe the Gospel because he is convinced 

in his heart that it is the truth, although an angell from heaven and all 
the world were to preach against it.” 

“Christ does not want Hi,s Word kept with the hand, as human 
laws are kept, but from the heart, with love and delig,ht. But who supplies 
these? The Holy Spirit supplies them and no one else.” 

“The Law is of n,o use whatever in the attainment of righteousness. 
Correctly understood, it makes people desperate; not correctly under- 
stood, it makes them hypocritical. The Gospel, not correctly understood, 
m,akes people secure; otherwise it makes them godly. This is why the Law 
has been given only for the sake of transgression (Gal. 3: 191, so that peo- 
ple might intensely long for Christ.” 

“The forgiveness of sins does not take p,lace without a payment or 
satisfaction. You, however, do not m,ake this payment; but it cost Christ 
His life, bod,y, and blood. Therefore it does you, nay, all the world, no 
good to sacrifice body and blood; for before God no sacrifice is suf- 
ficient to pay for sin (says Scripture) except the one sacrifice of Christ.” 

“Who will harm the man when the great G:od and Savior’ Jesus 
Christ, to wh0.m the Day of Judgment b.elongs, is on his side and stands 
before him with all His glory, greatness, majesty, and might? None other 
will hold court on the Day of Judgment than He who gsave Himself for us. 
He will certainly not d,eny Himself but will decl,are that He gape Him- 
self for your sin, as you believe. What, then, will sin do when the Judge 
declares that He Himself has taken it away? Who wilt accuse you? Who 
will judge the Jud,ge?” 

“Judgment Day will come so unexpectedly that fro:m its very begin- 
ning the world never expected it less than at the very time when it stands 
before the door. For althoung men will see such signs, yes, and will a.tso 
hear that they are signs of Judgment D,ay, they will not believe it but will 
ridicule it and say iin great security: Indeed, you precious fool, are you 
afraid that the heavens will fall and that we shall live to see that da,y? 
Well, thes,e signs appea,r now and have appeared for a long time, but no 
one pays any attention to them. And so it should be. Men wait for a dif- 
ferent sign as the Jews wait for a different Christ.” 



An Old Lutheran Hymnal 
The examples reproduced on the following pages are from the 

Pabst Hymnall, publishe,d a year. before the death of Martin Luther. 
This book’was the largest and most complete compilation of hymns 
and spiritual, songs to be published during the life of the Reformer, 
and Luther himself wrote the preface to the hymns. 

Twenty-one years earlier Jobst Gutknecht had be,en busy col- 
lecting loose copies of hymns recently composed, and in 1524 he, 
brought out the. very first Lutheran hymn book. It came to be 
known as the “Achtliederbuch” since it contained but eight selec- 
tions. Among these were four by Martin Luther, three by Paul 
Speratus, and one by an anonymous author. Most of the works 
which were contained in the “Achtliederbuah” are still sung in our 
Lutheran Churches tod a y. Who of us is not familiar with that 
wonderful hymn of Paul Speratus, “Salvation unto Us has Come?” 

Jobst Gutknecht’s collection was the first of many books to be 
published which contained the hymns of Martin Luther and of other 
L u t h e, r an Christian hymnists. The number of hymns grew very 
her Lutheran Christian hymnists. The number of hymns grew 
fast, and as most of them proclaimed a Gospel pure to a genera- 
tion which was starving for such words of comfort, and since 
many of the melodies were familiar, as well as structurally solid, 
the people eagerly received them. Because hymns wer,e, being writ- 
ten and disseminate,d in such a great number, and also because of 
the influence of the reformed and other fanatical sects, Martin 
Luther had a warning placed on the title page of the Babst Hym- 
nal. It reads as follows: 

Viel fdscher Meister ixt Lieder tichE;en 
S&e ?ddich fur, und. lern Se recht richten 
Wo Gott bin bawet sein Kirch und sein Wore 
Da wil der Teufel sein mit trug und mord. 

Many ifalse masters now hymns indite. 
Be on your guard and judge them aright. 
Where God is building His Church :and Word 
There comes the devil with lie and sword. 

There are a total of 140 hymns and spiritual songs in! the 
Hymnal. They are divided into three sections. The first section is 
the hymnal proper, and the first 39 items are attributed to Martin 
Luther and have also been arranged according to the liturgical 
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year. Following the Luther hymns are those Justus Jonas, Lazarus 
Spengeler, Paul Speratus, and others. The second part consists of 
German and Latin funeral songs collected and corrected by Martin 
Luther. These funeral pieces are preceded+ by words from the pen 
of “The Christian writer. Dr. Martin Luther.” The third part is 
titled, “Psalms and Spiritual songs which are made by pious Chris- 
tians and have been collected together here.” 
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The hymnal is highly ornamented with borders on every page 
as well as woodcuts which illustrate various scripture texts. Pray- 
ers are inserted at appropriate places between the hymns. Notice 
how this Lutheran hymnbook was also intended to be use.d as a 
book for private and family devotions! 

-Stephen Paul Bloedel 
(Submitted through his pastor) 
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Preface to the Babst Hymnal 

The 96th Psalm says, “Sing to the Lord anew song. Sing to the 
Lord all the earth.” For in the Old Covenant under the Law of 
Moses, divine service was tedious and tiresome as the people had 
to offer so many and varied sacrifices of all they possessed both 
in house and field. And since they were restive and selfish, they 
performed this service unwillingly or only for the sake of temporal 
gain. As the, prophet Mal.achi asks in the first chapter, “WQlo is 
there even among you that would shut the doors for nought or 
kindle a light on my altar for nothing?” Now with a heart as 
lazy and unwilling as this, nothing, or nothing good can be sung. 
Heart and mind must be cheerful and willing if one is to sins. 
Therefore God abrogated the service that was rendered so in- 
dolently and reluctantly, as he in the same continues: “I have no 
pleasure in you, says the Lord of hosts, and I will not accept an 
offering from your hand. For from the rising of the sun to its set- 
ting my name is great among the nations, says the Lord of hosts.” 

Thus there is now in the New Testament a better service of 
God, of which the P s alm here says: “Sing to the- Lord a new 
song. Sing to the Lord all the earth.” For God has cheered our 
hearts and minds through his dear Son, whom he8 gave for us to 
redeem us from sin, death, and the devil. He who believes this 
earnestly cannot be quiet about it. But he must gladly and willing- 
ly sing and speak about it so that others also may come to hear it. 
And whoever does not want to sing and speak of it shows that he 
does not believe and that he does not belong under the new and 
joyful testament, but under the old, lazy, and tedious testament. 

Therefore, the printers do well if they publish a lot of good 
hymns and make them attractive to the people with all sorts of 
ornamentations, so that they may move them to joy in faith and 
gladly to sing. In such pleasing fashion the book by Valentine 
Babst has been prepared. God grant that it may cause great loss 
and harm to the Roman pope, who through his damned, intole,ra- 
ble, and abominable laws has caused nothing but howling, mourn- 
ing, and grief in all the world. Amen. 

-Luther’s Works, (English), Vol. 53. 



LAW and GOSPEL 
REPENTANCE and GOOD WORKS 

(Primarily according to Articles IV, Vi and VI of +he Formula of Cwcord) 

by Pr.Friedrich Bente 
- continued from previous issue - 

Is it correct to say that good works are nece,ssary and thatthe 
reborn are obligated to do good works, or that they shoulld and 
must do good works? The EPITOME writes : “We believe, teach, und 
confess also that all men, but those especially who are born again 
u,nd renezded by the Holy Ghost, are bound to do good works (ad 
bona opera fa&enda debitres esse). In this sense the words neces- 
sary, shall, and m,ust are empl#oyed correctly and in a Christian 
manner also with respect to the regenerate, and in no way are 
contrary to the form of s0un.d words and speech.” (?‘99, 8-9.) 
The THOROUGH DECLARATION : “For in believers good works are 
indications of salvation when they a$re done propter veras causas 
et adveros fines (from true causes and for true ends), that is, in 
the sense in which God requiyes them of the ,regenerate, Phil. 1, 
LO; for it is God’s will and express command that believers should 
do good works, which the Holy Ghost works in b e 1 i e v er s for 
Christ’s sake, and to which He promises a glorious rewuyd in this 
life and in the life 60 corn-e.” (951, 38.) Furthelwmore: First, us 
regards the n,ecessz”ty or voluntariness of goo& works, it $s mani- 
fest that in the Augsburg Confession and in its Apology .-that these 
expressions are often useId and repeated that goold works a,re ne- 
cessary. Likewise, that it is necessary to do good works, ,whi.ch al- 
so are necessarily to follow f&h and recon.bliati,on., Likewise, that 
we necess~arilySare to do, and must do such go,od works as God has 
commanded, Thus abo in the Holy Scriptures themelves th,e words 
necessity, needful, amd necessary, likewise,, ought ctnd must, are 
used concernins what we are bound to do because of God’s ordha- 
ante, command, amd will, as Rom. 13:5; I Cor. 9: 9; Acts 5.29; 
John l5:Zl; 1 JohnI.&%.” (943, I&). Th.e Augusta{na: “Also they 
teach tiuat this f ai t h .‘is b o un d to bring forth good fruits, and 
that it &is necessary (debeat, oporteat) to do good works.” (45: 1.) 

From the fact that good, works are not necessary for justifi- 
cation and salvation, also not necessary for the preservation of 
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justification, salvation, and faith; out of the fact, furthermore, 
that Christians are free from the curse and coercion of the Law; 
similarly, also from the fact that the good works themselves flow 
from faith, and that Christians willingly and out of their own in- 
ner urge do good works; according to the Formula of Concord, it 
does not follow, that among Christians one can at all speak con- 
cerning the necessity and obligation to do good works, or that it is 
wrong when one says that Christians should do good, works, must 
do them, or are obliged to do them. The Holy Scriptures themselves 
in conne&ion with good, works use t h es e very words “need,” 
“necessary,” “needful,” “should,” “must.” According to the Form- 
ula of Concord such expressions are pertinent because good works 
necessarily proceed out of faith, an analogy of necessity, in which 
a logical conclusion flows out of its premises, and because it is God 
who has so ordered it and desires it, and it is His will and com- 
mand that Christians do good works. Good works follow faith 
with an inn e r necessity, and in harmony with God’s will. they 
should also do so. But that which obligates Christians to do good 
works, as they are pre,scribed in the Law, are not reasons and mo- 
tives taken from the Law, but the willing gratitude for having be- 
come children of God which happened to them through the Gospel 
and the grace of God, as well as the fact also that all men “are 
duty bound and under obligation to obedience” to their Creator in 
harmony with His eternal, unchangeable ordinance. Cf. Koehler, 
Galatians, p. X39-141. 

It is, accordingly, a temptation of the devil when we pe,rmit 
our imperfections of Christian life to mislead us in the fact that 
we stand in the grace of God alone through faith for Christ’s 
sake., entirely independent of our work. As though finally the 
forgiveness of sins and salvation were dependent not alone on 
faith but also on personal piety! As though God indeed would in- 
vite us into His kingdom with the call : “Fr.e,e and alone by grace !” 
Later on, however, give us to understand that His grace is offered 
us on the condition. that we perform good works. C er t a i n 1 y, 
through faith God makes us able and willing to serve Him, and it 
is also God’s purpose and will that Christians be diligent in good 
works. But at the same time the truth remains unshaken that the 
new obedience is always merely the objective and result of the sin- 
forgiving grace and never anywhere presented as a preliminary 
condition of the same. 

Good works are necessary, not for the reason that faith were 



not sufficient for the Christian, at least not so far as his Christian 
life is concerned, as though the good works apart from faith and 
wherever they might come from would first stil,l have to pair 
themselves with faith. Absolutely nothing more is necessary for a 
person than faith in the Gospel of the forgiveness of sins for 
Christ’s sake. If a person has this then he d,oes not indeed have 
merely a part of that which he needs, but which must still be ad- 
ded from without and made more complete, but rather in and 
with faith he has everything, he also has the good works. Faith 
not only d,oes exclude good, works, but carries them in itself and 
brings them forth out of itself. Accordingly, although faith is nec- 
essary, still from this it does not follow that good works are nec- 
essary. According to its own nature and manner, and in harmony 
with the di v in e purpose, faith indeed out of itself urges good 
works, and only those are good works which flow. from faith. From 
faith manifold things must and should. proceed according to the 
divine objective; however, absolutely nothing else need and should 
be ad,ded to faith from some other place. Indeed much should 
spring forth here, but there is nothing to be supplemented he,re. 
The situation concerning contrition, is simil,ar, which, although 
faith alone is necessary for a person, it still does not be,come sup- 
erfluous. Why? Because faith is nothing else than the comfort 
of the Gospel in the terrors of sin and of the Law. 

- to be continued - -Submitted !q .LA.S, 

. . l tith editorial comment 

The Roman Catholic paper, CathoZic Sentilzel, had a question 
directed to “The Question Box” in which the inquirer posed the 
question : “Was Vatican Council II truly for the purpose of try- 
ing to bring c o m p 1 et e unity of the Christian churches? Since 
there are possibly more than 200 different Christian denomina- 
tions, it seems like the task can only come about by means of a 
miracle. Should we sacrifice our Roman Catholic faith to accom- 
modate non-Catholics? What about the martyrs who died to pre- 
serve the faith ?” In his answer Msgr. Raymond Bosl’er referred 
to Vatican Council II which stated “promoting the restoration of 
unity among all Chrisians is one of the chief concerns of the Sec- 
ond, Sacred Ecumenical Synod of the Vatican.” But, Msgr. Bosler 



was quick to add, “to work for church unity does n& require that 
we Catholics sacrifice or compromise our beliefs”. . . We Cathol- 
ics will never promote church unity by giving up or compromising 
our 8doctrine.y’ 

It could not be stated in plainer ,Eanguage!! The Ronzanists do 
not$ntend to abandon such fake teachings as their invention of 
purgatory, various kinds of in d u lg e n c es, transubstantiation, 
that tEe Roman pope is infallible (adopted in ,1870), veneratbn 
of angels and saints, thak we cc3”e saveId by works, or the im,m,ucul- 
ate ‘conception of Mary (adopted in 1854) among many others. 
Obviously, when tihe Romn Church calls for unity, it simply 
means: A c c e p t the teachings of th,e Roman Chicrch! Since the 
Roman Cathok Church. refuses to change its false deachings, who 
will change !’ Unfortunately, ‘many spineless so-called Protest- 
ants and Luitiheruns!! 

An attorney for a teen-ager accuseId of murdering his elderly 
next-door neighbor says the youth was under the influence of “in- 
voluntary television intoxication” from watching crime shows. 
Ronald Zamora, 15, was characterize.d in pre-trial briefs as an 
ardent television fan whose const.ant viewing of police shows and 
a film depicting mass murderer Charles Manson were responsible 
for “diseasing his mind and imparing his tvorial controls.” 
Zamora and Darrel Agreela, 14, both of Miami Beach, are accused 
of breaking into the home of Elinor Haggart on June 4, fatally 
shooting her with her gun and stealing $415 and her car. Police 
say Zamora used the money and car to treat four friends to a 
weekend spree at Disney World in Orland,o. Zamora was “suffer- 
ing from and acted under the influence of prolonged, intense, in- 
voluntary, subliminal television intoxication” at the time of the 
crime, his lawyer argued. Through the “excessive and longcontin- 
ued use of this intoxicant, a mental condition of insanity was pro- 
duced.” 

It is positively amazing to .whut lengths some lawyers will 601 
in an atiempt to secure the lightest punishmelnt possible for a 
GUILTY client. God Himself has set the punishment to be meted 
out to a cold-blooded murderer in Genesis 9:6, “Whjoso sheddeth 
man’s blooSd, by man shall his blood .be shed.” There is, however, 
an element of truth in the lawyer’s words when he &says that the 
constant viewing of violence diseases the mind and impairs the 
behavoriul, cuntrols. Jesus says, “The light of the body is the eye” 
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. . . (Luke 11:34). Where the eye beholds violen,&e on :‘trhe TV screen 
day after duty the mind ,will surely be affected in some way. Js rthis 
perh.aps o+ne of th>e reasons why so many Ghildren are so kensi- 
tive to violence in real life and will even laugh a+t and make ;fwrzl 
of i’t? As Christian parents we should seek to dkect ‘OUT ctildren’s 
attention away from the viulence on the TV screen to the more 
wholesome programs. And when these are lacking, th,ere is always 
th,e turn-off knob! 

A Russian Orthodox believer who has been in a Moscow ment- 
al institution since last July has appealed to Patriarch Pimen of 
Moscow and, all Russia for help. The Centre for the Study of Reli- 
gion and Communism in Keston, England reports the letter by 
Alexander Argentov, 25, who writes, “As the doctors openly told 
me, the sole reason for my detention was my faith in God and my 
membership of the Orthodox Church. I am a balanced, placid per- 
son by nature, but here I was forced to take a psychotropic (mind- 
influencing) drug-aminazin-allegedly to calm me down, with 
the threat that if I did not take it I would be subjected to forcible 
treatment by injections. I am kept with seriously ill people, who 
are tied to their beds beca.use of their violent behavior, I have to 
listen to their wild howling, and these. surroundings, and also the 
effect of the medicines, are oppressing me. The attitude of the 
doctors has an even more oppressive effect on me. Completely ig- 
norant of everything concerning religion, they insistently try to 
convince me that my religious feelings are a mental illness. The 
doctors assert that our Christian religion forbids believers to de- 
fend their homeland, that the progress of aviation and space trav- 
el testifies to the fact that there is no God, that p r i e. s ts offici- 
ate only for the sake of money, and that young believers are bas- 
ical1.y pathological idiots.” When he was summoned to the milit- 
ary commission of Moscow district where, he lives, he did not 
know he would be subject to psychiatric examination. 

It is true that the Russian Consti~tuition states: ?X!ixens are 
permitied freedom of religion.” But as brought out in the above 
example (which can be multip1ie.d many times over) the Commun- 
ist regimelis gvilty ,of deception. The statement in their cons:t$ti 
tion concerning religioas freedom is there timply to deceive ti 
siwle-minded a.s .demonstraied by the program which the Soviet 
government carries iout against those who seek to practice their 
faith. We mus”c remember &xst accor8ding to Communist ideology 
whatever advances their cauSe even though it involves murder, 
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treachery, brutality, lying, /etc., must be regarded CIS highsly moral 
acts. Conseque&ly, they can do bofih at the same time: lie in their 
Constitution and persecute those who think thab the lie is the 
tmth! How confusing alnd perplexing this must seem to any right.. 
thinking person in the Soviet Union. But behi& all such deceit 
and persecution is the father of all lies and the arch-foe of the 
ChrGtian religion-the devil himself! And ‘get, in spite of aI1 op- 
position, th,e Church shall never perish not even the gates of hell 
shall prevail against it! 

According to Christian News (August 22) participants in the 
eighth annual national conference of the Lutheran Student Move- 
ment in the USA declared that they “publicly and officially op- 
pose” the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod,‘s declaration of a state 
of “fellowship in protest” with the American Lutheran Church. 
The action was one of several by the week-long gathering of about 
170 young people from colle,ge and university campuses across 
the country. 

The Missouri Synod is still a house divided against itself! 
Th’ere are the conservatives within the Missoti Synod who insist 
I%& ifellowship with the American Luth,eran Church b,e terminat- 
ed. The(re are the moderates who are sa,tisfied-,with the Missouyi 
Synod’s declaration of a state of “fellowship in pro-best” with the 
America,n ‘Lutheran IChurch. And, finally, there are the liberals 
like th#ose connected with the :Lutheran S.tPudent Movement in the 
USA who oppose Missouri Synod’s declaration of “fellowship in 
protest” and want -bhe fellowsh,ip established a&the 1969 Conven- 
tion of the Missouri Synodiin Denver to continue. Until tie MG- 
souri Syno4d really @akes SERIOUSLY such passages as I Car. I :I0 
and Romans d 6:X7 it will continue to remain a house divided a- 
gainst itsdf! 

-M.LiV. 

Report on Our Seminary 
The ninth year of our beloved Seminary began on Monday, 

October 3, 1977. In the opening devotion your President implored 
the Lord’s blessing on the new year of teaching and learning in 
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preparation for the highest office on earth-the Christian minis- 
try. Faculty and students again received inspiration and edifica- 
tion from God’s Word for their mutual tasks during the coming 
year. Confident of God’s help and, guidance, we have launched 
forth on our work of Seminary training based alone on the Holy 
Scriptures. 

The student body this year consists of Mr. Gerald Luedtke of 
Park Forest, Ill. ; Mr. Da.vid T. Mensing of Orland Park, I’ll. ; and, 
Mr. Randall Styx of Tinley Park, Ill. B.ecause of the necessary 
secular work of the students, certain adjustments had to be made 
in the scheduling of classes, but the requirements for each course 
will in no way be sacrificed and the standards of the Seminary 
will remain as high as always. This year classes are conducted on 
Monday evening, Thursday evening, and Friday morning. 

Your professors anticipate another interesting and ertjoyable 
year and wherever possible endeavor to accelerate the Seminary 
program in accord with the resolution of the 1975 convention. Dur- 
ing the first semester Prof. H. David Mensing will teach Dogmat- 
ics III and Greek Grammar. Prof. 0. W. Schaefer will teach Logic, 
Symbolics I, Pastoral Theology, and Liturgies. Together with 
church duties for which each professor is also responsible, the 
schedule every week will be quite full and demands most careful 
budgeting of time for proper preparation and study. Grateful to 
the Lord for His mercies in the past, we are confident that He 
will sustain and direct us also in this school year according to His 
reassuring Word, for “our sufficiency is of God.” 2 Car. 3: 15 

As we move forward under God in this ninth year, will you 
remember to pray for our Seminary, its professors, and its stud- 
ents? Will you encourage young men, as you have opportunity, ei- 
ther in your own home, or elsewhere, to consider preparing for the 
ministry in our midst? Will you help build up both the Mission 
Fund and the Seminary Fund of our Conference,? Keep on discus- 
sing this vital work not only with your families but also in the 
voters’ assembly of your congregation! Then our interest will not 
wane and adequate financial support will not be lacking. 

With sincere thanks to all for fervent prayers and generous 
gifts in the past, may the. Lord bless us all as we continue praying 
and giving for this cause so that His pure Word will reign among 
us and among generations to come! 

O.W.S. 
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